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GOBBLER GREATHEART’S THANKS it was long past barn- s ard bed-time, he had never read it. I don’t believe any ^estival Avas the reunion of scattered
doAvn the road came a straggling pro of you have read “ Paradise Lost” and households. Children and grandchil
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cession. What! Yes, her missing gob you don’t Avant to. That’s something dren, kith and kindred, gathered once
One fresh June morning, there was bler, and behind him a string of tiny you just want to take on trust. It’s a more in the old homestead. As in the
commotion in the barn-yard. Six hen- turkeys trailing along, fir' d, but safe. classic just as Prof. Winchester says, times of David at Bethlehem, “ there
turkeys lay dead; their feathers torn “ One, tAVO, three— ten — 1 wenty—thirty- and meets his definition of a classic— was a yearly sacrifice there for all the
and scattered, and iked scarlet; while tw o !” she counted. Not one missing. something that everybody wants to have family.” This is one of the many good
forty-seven tiny turkey orphans l’an “ I never heard of sueii a thing,” ex and nobody Avants to read.
easons for pepetuating Thanksgiving
forlornly about, peeping piteously for claimed the farmer’s wife. “ To think
The e m b o d im e n t of C om fort
“ Professor Trent also had a great ays, and for observing them with the
EXAMINE T H E PACKtheir murdered mothers.
of that gobbler taking care of those deal to say about the disappearance of old-fashioned enthusiasm. AVe are a
A G E Y O U REC EIV E
a n d E legance.
No wonder they cried, poor babies! hfibies. YY)u shall have tt good supper.” literature. He said that Scott would migratory people. From nearly every
A N D M A K E SURE
Nobody now to lead them away to the And she hurried to bring the best she outlive all his critics. I guess that’s farmhouse and rural home some of the
T H A T IT BEARS OUR
fields, where young grasshoppers were could find; while Great heart, tired out true. The fact of the business is, you’ve sons, and often some of the daughters,
TRADE-MARK.
thickest, and where plenty of bugs and with his first day of step-fathering, got to be one of tAvo ages to appreciate have gone into the cities to seek their
juicy worms furnished the delicious settled down in the hedge corner, Avith Scott. When you are eighteen you livelihood.
One boy may be off at
food on which young turkeys thrive his adopted family snuggled close beside can read ‘Ivanhoe’ and you Avant to college, aud one daughter may be at
To enable the Ladies of Hallowed to purchase the
and fatten. Nobody to teach them to him.
Avait until yon are 90 to read some of boarding school.
The Thanksgiving
Sorosis Shoes on the same terms as our customers in Au
hide silently in the grass and tall weeds
He gobbled comforta! ly as his hun the rest. It takes a pretty well regu day bell ought to ring all the scattered
gusta we will give tickets to all who purchase Souosrs S hoes
U nder th e decisions of the U . S. C ourts
when danger came near. No wide, gry little flock ate their grain; then as lated, abstemious critic to live 90 years. members of the flock into the family
from our store good for the fare to Augusta and return.
no other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
warm wings to shelter them from the the last restless little turkey settled
be labelled o r sold as “ B aker’s Chocolate”
“ But as much as these tAvo gentlemen fold again; and in these times of rapid
or “ B aker’s C ocoa.”
rains that chill and kill. For not one contentedly, he settled h-o, and slept.
have talked about the disappearance of ailway facilities a journey of hundreds
of the barn-yard mothers was willing
They name him Great heart, for all literature, they didn’t say anything of miles might Avell be undergone in
to he step-mother.
summer long he never failed once to about my hooks. Maybe they think order to give a kis^ to a dear mother,
E st a bl ish e d 1780
SOLE AGENT FOR AUGUSTA, HALLO WELL AND GARDINER.
“ I certainly can't adopt a single one,” bring home safelyjjeach rig h t the thirty- they’ve disappeared. If they do, that and to see a good old grandsire in his
DORCHESTER, MASS.
M E L V IL I.K S M IT H .
Steampipes and furnaceW . E . M OO D Y piped the last turkey-hen who was left two.
E. L. STA PLES.
He fed them and fathered them; just shows their ignorance on the gen arm-chair,
C O L D M E D A L , P A R IS , 1 9 0 0
alive. “ With eleven of my own to look he foraged for them and fought for eral subject of literature. I am not as flues have not much romance in them ;
after, I ’m on the jump now from sun-up them. He drove aAvay every enemy; young as I was several years ago, aud but Avhen household love is to be
to sunset. Don’t ask me to do any he found the finest of feeding-grounds maybe I am not so fashionable, but I’d ekindled, let it be around a rousing
Avarm, and his table £o smoke with
thing.”
for them ; so that they grow and fat be Avilling to take my chances Avith Mr. wood fire roaring on the hearth, aud bounties.
“ Nor me,” quacked Madame Duck. tened and flourished, “ to beat any Scott tomorrow morning in selling a sending o\'er the whole circle its ruddy
Fellow Christians! let us make the
“ It would worry the life out of me to thing,” as the farmer’s wife said. When piece of literature to the Century Pub Ioav .
last
Thanksgiving day of the depart
have children that take cold whenever fall came, no turkeys in the county lishing company. And I haven’t got
It is a lamentable fact that of late the
indeed, is owning one of our peerless pianos,
they get wet, and don’t know the tirst compared with this hock of thirty-two, much of a pull there either. I often Thanksgiving day has been losing some ing century a day of devout jubilation,
which are admitted to be perfect in every par
thing about swimming.”
And she that now roosted high in trees and on think the highest compliment ever paid what of its ancient authority and its re- and send heavenAvard a glorious chorus
ticular. All our instruments are as good as
waddled proudly away after her fluffy sheds; and that were a\ el! able to take to my poor efforts Avas paid by Darwin igious character. Its sacred unction is of hallelujahs and harping symphonies!
the best. Every note in the scale, from lowest
“ Let everything that hath breath praise
yellow brood, that were diving merrily care of themselves.
through President Eliot of Harvard departing; it is suffering a desecration
to highest, is clear, distinct, : ml musical,
the Lord.”—liev. Theodore L . Cuyler,
in the watering-trough.
He had two fights with -Greedy. One college. At least, Eliot said it was a very similar to the growing desecration D. D. in The Advance.
coupled with a singing quality which is the
“ Nor me,” gabbled Mother Goose. when that gay young bird poked fun at compliment, and I always take the of God’s holy Sabbath. Some people
highest charm of instrumental compositions.
“ Whatever would I do with babies that the idea of a fine gobbler tying himself opinion of great men like college presi do not observe Thanksgiving day at all.
Progressive invention is making the piano a
don’t know enough to paddle in a mud- down to all the work and worry of dents on all such subjects as that.
Multitudes make it only a holiday for THE FIRST CHRISTMAS TREE IN
new creation.
puddle when they see it?”
“ I went out to Cambridge one day a boisterous frolics aud jovial convivial
raising a family. “ You wouldn't catch
NEW ENGLAND.
And all the Biddies agreed, each and me at it!” Greedy gobbled contemptu few years ago and called on President ities. It has been a grievous scandal
s eptlO
rtOO
r flllO
< Bt
every one, that they had altogether too ously; Greedy talked j{po much this Eliot. In the course of the conversa that a day set apart for honoring God
’Twas in the year 1635 on a Novem
JUST RECEIVED, Fine Line of New Music, voice & instrument, much to do, as it was, “ It’s scratch, time, and put on airs tia t were not to tion he said that he had just returned has been dishonored by contending ber afternoon Mrs. Rachel Olcott Avas
scratch, scratch! now from morning till be borne. There Avas ;t pitched battle, from England and he Avas very much college clubs, avIio have gathered vas^ spinning flax in a cheerful kitchen of a
A l s o the Windsor Library' of over 4000 Standard selections, 10 cents each,
Old Instruments Taken In Exchange. We sell for Cash or Easy Muirhly Payment! night. Don't ask us to do anything.” and when it was over. Greedy's tail had touched by what he considered the high crowds to witness foot-ball games, Avith small house not fat from Plvmouih
“ Nothing to do then, hut to bring lost so many of its hand ou\o<i feathers compliment Darwin was paying to my attendant betting and gambling, and too Rock in Massachusetts. Captain 01BRANCH STORES AT BATH, \VATEPVILLE, AND FARMINGTON.
them up In hand,” sighed the farmer’s that he Avas ashamed to ^ riu aud spread books and he Avent on to tell me some often a carnival of drunkenness. All cott’s ship had sailed from B. --on for
ollege authorities-should sternly forbid England in
V IC K ER Y B LO C K . AUGUSTA, M E . wife. “ And 1 never have good luck fee a long time And . never again thing like this.
raising turkeys that way.” Unhappy made remarks to Gromh, irt concerning
“ ‘Do you know that there is one such disgraceful desecrations of tne day. been heard from. Mrs. OlcoU sept rp
little turkeys! By the end of the tirst his family matters.
room in Darwin’s house, hi9 bedroom,
There are many innocent and whole a brave heart and cheerful face for the
week there were only thirty-two. Six
where
the
chambermaid
is
never
alsome
recreations that the overworked sake of her four children—Robert, Ru
Yet he needed one mere lesson, and
had found watery graves in the horse- he got it too, Avhen he took from Biddy lOAved to touch tAvo things? One is a classes may indulge in that leave no pert and Lucy, and poor crippled little
trough ; others had been crushed and
plant he is groAving and studying while ‘redness of eyes” or remorse of con Rogers, her invalid boy.
I t ’s as easy as kicking at things going trampled by the larger fowls in the a fat, Avhite grub that si c was offering it grows (it Avas one of those insect
The child could not sleep. “ Oh,
science.
to her chicks.
wrong. Just send your orders to our rush at feeding-time: and one had been
Rogers
dear, shut your eyes and try to
devouring
plants
which
consumed
bugs
The
serious
blow
that
has
been
dealt
op that grub,”
“ Shame! Shame!
office and you won’t be displeased with pecked by a vicious old hen, when he commanded Greathear then at each and beetles and things for the particular to Thanksgiving day by too many good go to sleep Avhile I tell you something
your bills.
Why?
Close prices for tried to snuggle his shivery body close other they Avent, fast
furious; and delectation of Mr. Darwin) and the people has been the neglect to “ assemble about Christmas—the Avay Ave used to
to
her
warm
feathers.
“
I
’m
afraid
I
’ll
som ething of a quality which makes a
when Greatheart finally drove Greedy other, some books that lie on the night themselves in houses of worship, and keep it—before mamma Avas a Puritan
lose
them
all,”
mourned
the
farmer’s
into a hole unde: t. barn, all the table at the head of his bed. They are render thanks to Almighty God” for a you know.” Then she told the boy of
ton equal to considerably more than that
wife. “ What a pity!”
mothers in the barn-yajrd cackled and your books Mr. Clemens, and Mr. Dar- year of mercies and unnumbered bless old-time customs in her native land,and
when the fuel is supplied from other
Indeed it was a pity. Gobbler Great- quacked and gabbled their applause Avin reads them every night to lull him ings. Except when some unusual topic the great rejoicings that came at Christ
yards. The best consumers elect us heart—he was not named yet—said so
to sleep.’
is announced by some eloquent pulpiteer, mas time, and of the great green bough
and admiration.
unanimonsly.
to Gobbler Greedy. Fine young turkey“
My
friends,
I
thoroughly
ap
the congregations are slender, and the that Avas lighted with tapers and hung
Thanksgiving week now, and the
cocks these gobblers were; twin broth farmer’s wife was selling her turkeys. preciated that compliment and con service too often is perfunctory and life with gifts for the good children.
Send your orders to
ers a year old; and both so fat and There’s the fellow for 1 ie” decided the sidered it the highest one ever paid to less. Ministers frequently fail to give
“ Mother I ’d like it if God Avould let
flourishing and handsome, it was hard Judge, who always picked out the finest me. To be the means of soothing to a right direction to the service. One mego to heaven round by the way of
to tell which one would make the best gobbler money could buy; and he sleep a brain teeming with bugs and man devotes the day to a political har dear England, so that I could see a
Thanksgiving dinner. “ We ought to pointed his fat white fort finger at Great- squirming things like Darwin’s Avas angue; another one relieves himself of Christmas hough, just for once before I
something that I had nev’er dared hope some pent-up thoughts on some secular die.” From that night in November
Dealer for Hallowell and Augusta.
Telephone 13— 2. do something,” said Greatheart.
heart.
Gobbler Greedy nodded, too busy to
But the farmer’s v \ nkook her head. for and noAV that he’s dead I never hope topic that he Avould be afraid to drag into he talked of the Christmas hough when
answer. He Avas swallowing a fine fat “ Money Avon’t buy tLa o>' \ " xae said: to be able to do it again.
his pulpit on the Sabbath; and another aAvake—he dreamed of it Avhen he slept,
fish worm that Biddy had scratched out “ he raised all m ittlc ;
one shuts up his church and takes a hol and told his dreams, and said Avith tears
for me
of the earth aud laid on the ground while this summer, an<t he shall eat the best A PLEA FOR THANKSGIVING DAY. iday. Unless Christ’s ministers honor on his cheek, how sorry he was to
she clucked loudly for her brood to Thanksgiving dinner I can giA^e him.”
the day as it ought to be, it will soon awake and find that he hadn’t seen it
come and divide it. Greedy knew the
While
there
has
been,
in
recent
years,
fall into general dishonor and contempt. after all.
It Avas Gobbler Greedy who was be
clucking meant dinner; and it was his headed and stuffed and baked brown a multiplication of legal holidays, there
The time of Christmas drew near, and
Why should any pastor fail to find
way whenever he heard that sound, to for the farmer’s family on Thanksgiving are tAvo special days that are peculiarly congenial themes to kindle his o avusou I, in all the land there Avas not a Christ
stalk pompously over, and inquire into day. Aftenvards Greatheart and the American, and ought to preserve a fore and to attract, and arouse and edify mas bell, a Christinas tree nor even a
things. If something particularly nice hens picked his bones. “ Best meal I most place in our national calendar.
his congregation ? Surely on one day Christmas gift. The mother could not
had been discovered, he simply gobbled ever had,” gobbled Greatheart. “ Won
One of them is the Fourth of J u ly ; the in three hundred and sixty-five, he withstand the Avishes and longings of
it greedily up, ivithout eA'en saying, “ If der Greedy isn’t round after his share. other is Thanksgiving day. The one com should be able to attune his heart to the her sick boy. So she gathered the chil
you please.” That Avas how he had Wonder where Greedy is, anyhow! memorates independence from a foreign melodies of praise. Let him open his dren together and told them what she
earned his name.
Seems to me I haven’t seen him the last yoke; the other recognizes our depend Psalter and note Iioav many lmndeds of was going to do, “ I shall to to Boston
“ We ought to do something,” re day or tAvo.”- -L iberty Hay ward in The ence upon the Almighty Giver of all good its A'erseshave the same jubilant refrain: and fetch back some little trinkets for
peated Greatheart; and gobbled earn Advance.
and perfect gifts. Both of these days “ Praise ye the L ord;” “ It is a good Rogers.” Great was the astonishment
estly to his brother, a v I i o was contented
ought to be perpetually observed and thing to give thanks unto the L ord;” in Plymouth when it Avas learned that
ly finishing his stolen worm.
in the right spirit. Thanksgiving day is “ Forget not all Ilis b e n e f i t s “ Whoso Widow Olcott had gone to Boston, and
Whatever it was that Greatheart was ON THE DISAPPEARANCE OF LIT an American festival, and coine doAvn to offereth the sacrifice of thanksgiving what had she been buying they won
ERATURE.
saying, Greedy didn’t agree. He spread
us from our Puritan forefathers. No- glorifieth me.” Let him recall the many dered Avhen she came back.
his proud tail till it stood behind him
But Mrs. Olcott called her boys to
Avhere did it take such deep and enduring incidents of the past twelve-month that
Mark
Twain
has
been
making
more
It has many points of superiority.
Call and examine it.
like a magnificent fan. He stretched speeches. This is what he said at the root as in NeAV England. I now recall demand heartfelt gratitude. We do not gether, and bade them go to the pineW e have a full line of Stoves, Ranges and Oil Heaters, Coal and stiffened his wings till the feathers dinner of the Nineteenth Century Club: its enthusiastic observance, during my praise God enough, either in the sanctu woods and get the finest hemlock tree
dragged the ground. Ilis Avattles red
“ We have heard a discussion tonight early boyhood, in a community in West ary or in our own homes. The Apos that they could find. So the boys
Hods, Galvanized Pails, Wash Boilers, Clothes Wringers.
dened to a splendid scarlet. Then he on the disappearance of literature. ern New Yrork that came mostly from tle’s injunction is, “ In everything giAre brought it home the next night Avhen all
turned and strutted indignantly away. That’s no neAV thing. That’s Avhat cer Berkshire county, Massachusetts. It thanks!” That is the true pitch fo ra Avas dark. Early the next morning
“ He won’t help me,” said Greatheart. tain kinds of literature have been doing Avas a more jubilant festival than Christ rousing, Avarming, soul-lifting sermon while the sun shone on the snoAV-cov“ Well, I ’ll haAre to see what I can do for several years.
The fact is, my mas; it Avas, in fact, the king-day of the to all sorts and conditions of people. ered hills—the same stars that shone
alone.”
friends, that the fashion of literature calendar. “ Afar its coming shone.” Some have had a year of trials and be 1600 hundred years ago on the hill when
Next morning when the farmer’s Avife changes, and the literary tailors have
We boys counted the time until its arri reavements; they need to he cheered Christ Avas born in Bethlehem, the little
brought out breakfast of chopped eggs to change their cuts or go out of busi val. The night before was a sad night up. Others are perplexed by mysterious Puritan mother in NeAV England arose
HALLOWELL,
M A I N E . and clabbered milk, she called in vain ness. Prof. Winchester, here, if I re in all the barnyards and turkey cotes providences; they need to be reminded softly and fastened upon the twigs of
Julyl
for her little turkeys. Greatheart, too, member fairly correctly what he said, and chicken-roosts; for the slaughter that behind the clouds still reigns and the tree the gifts she had bought in
Avas gone. “ Stolen!” she decided. remarked that feAV, if any, of the novels was terrible, and the cry of the feathered shines the infinite Love. If the year Boston for her boys and girl. Then she
“ Thirty-three of them ! And they Avould produced to-day would live as long as tribes Avas like “ the mourning
has brought to some full barns and took as many as twenty pieces of candle
have been worth a dollar apiece by the novels of Walter Scott. That may Hadadrimmon.” For that Thanksgiving large bank deposits, it is a good time to and fixed them on the branches. After
Thanksgiving.” They searched barn he his notion. Maybe he is right, but service the village pastor made elaborate exhort to large consecrations of “ tithes that she softly called the three children,
yard and farm ; but never a sign of the so far as I am concerned, I don’t care if preparation, and the choir rehearsed for God’s storehouse.” Why should and lifted little Rogers in a blanket and
carried him out into the beautiful pres
thief, and not a feather of the missing they don’t.
their finest “ fugues” and their most not every pulpit ring a loud peal ot ence of the tree lighted with candles,
turkeys.
“ Professor Winchester also said some resonant anthems. For Thanksgiving gratitude on one day in every year, and and beautiful to behold. “ See, Rogers,
PRICES: $8 TO $ 15 .
All day she mourned. When night thing about their being no modern epics dinner every housewife tasked her culi every sanctuary resound with a strong my boy, see! It is Christmas morning
came she shut and locked the poultry- like “ Paradise Lost.” I guess he’s nary skill; it was the feast of fat things and full chorus of happy voices? Nor noAV! In England they have only
A Fine Line of C H R IS T M A S C H IN A at Low Prices.
boughs, but here in New
house. “ I don’t want my ducks and right. He talked as if he Avas pretty at which the most rigid Puritanism ate should any prosperous family sit down Christmas
England Ave have a whole Christmas
chickens stolen, too,” she said.
familiar with that piece of literary drank, and Avas merry.
to a feast of fat turkeys unless they tree.”—Sarah J. Pritchard in Saint
19,0
As she sat on the porch in the dusk— work, and nobody would suppose that
One of the chief features of that annual have made some poor man’s house Nicholas.
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A fifteen-year-old girl was before the
Bangor court this week for violating
the curfew law. She will spend the
lext thirty days in the house of correct
ion.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Ex-Gov, Pillsbury of Minnesota has
given 1,000 acres to the State Forestry j
Nov. 26th, 1000.
Board for the purpose of encouraging |
state forestry reserves in Minnesota, and
This government has once more taken
giving the State Board a chance to ex the {diplomatic lead in Chinese affairs.
periment with cut-over timber tracts, j Tiring of the seemingly endless dead
with a view to d etr ining the extent to i lock of the foreign ministers at Pekin,
which the growth of Umber can be re-' and believing that their personal ex
newed. Mr. P ills b u ry c itie s that two- periences had aroused their prejudices
thirds of the revenues which may be de-1 to such an extent that it would be well
ived from his gift must go to the state nigh impossible for them to agree upon
university at Minneapolis.
the government of China, for the punish

The railroad commissioners will not
give a dicision for some time in the case
$1.76 a f t e r S ix fvlontlna.
of the Augusta and Lewiston electric
ailroad. It is understood the Maine Cen
W . F , M A R S T O N . e d i t o r a n d p r o p -r .
tral opposition is found to be pretty
The Boston Herald still thinks that strong.
there are open bars along the Kennebec
ment of the inciters of the boxer troubles
now, at Hallowed, Gardiner and
The cruiser Charleston was lost in the and the amount of: the money indemnity
Mr. Rockefeller contemplates another
Augusta, The statement can be verified raid on his fellow citizens’ pocket book Philippine archipelago, the Oregon got which should be paid the powers, this
or disproved later.
in the near future. The long winter ashore there and was badly damaged, government has boldly taken a stand in
evenings are his opportunity to benevo and now the auxiliary cruiser Yosemite favor of ending the deadlock by stopping
The Bath papers are right in demand lently assimilate a few millions of dollars has foundered in the same waters. The the present negotiations and making a
ing that the city school board give home that belong to other people. The Gov Philippine enterprise has proved a pretty fresh start by the appointment of re
teachers a preference over other appli ernor of Texas ought to pinch that big :ostly one in naval vessels. The Charles presentatives of each of the powers con
cants. The city that does not encourage oil balloon.
ton and Oregon diasters resulted largely cerned, to an international commission or
its own, will soon find itself in the back
from inaccurate charts. The loss of the Congress, to meet at The Hague, or some
lots.
The daily press sends out its usual Yosemite appears to have been due to other place outside of China, and for
obsurd announcement: “ To-day being a stress of weather.
mulate the demands which the powers
The steamer “ Damarin” , of the holiday, there will be no paper to
shall make upon China. The idea has
The New York Chamber of Commerce been endorsed by several of the powers
Eastern Steamboat Co., Bath went ashore morrow.” The weekly paper generally
at Sawyer’s Island Friday afternoon, and needs to work to make up the loss of time, concludes that the responsibility for the and it is expected lo get the approval of
failure to do anything to suppress vice in them all. It seems to offer a common
sunk. The 40 passengers were all taken but savs nothing about it.
that city rests upon the Mayor. Doubt sense way out of the mix-up in Pekin,
ashore in boats before the steamer toppled
Representative Dalzcll of Penn less that is a conclusion the accuracy of which has steadily been growing worse
over and filled. We think it is this
steamer the Bath people spet k of as top- sylvania, who is a member of the Com which cannot be successfully disputed. It instead of better.
mittee on Rules does not agree with the follows that the only way to thoroughly
heavy.
The reply of Ex-Senator Wilson, of
Maine gentlemen who are so postive that purify New York is to get a Mayor of a the State of Washington, when asked
The old Carson homestead, which is Congress will so increase the ratio as to different stamp from the present one.
what brought, him to the national capital
As long as the fountain is corrupt the at this time, may be considered some
located near the National Home in Chel enable this state to retain its present
sea, was destroyed by fire early Saturday number of the House. Congressman stream cannot be pure. But a new kind thing unique,compared with the object of
of Mayor cannot be had so long as the other gentlemen who are, like Mr. Wil
morning. The house was unoccupied at Littlefield should give him a lecture.
voters divide on national party lines— son, members of the dominant party.
the time and the cause of the fire is not
Vermont sticks to prohibition, a local and that is what the bosses of both parties
known. The loss is partly covered by
He said: “ I want nothing, and have
insurance. It was at this house that option high license law having been seem to be trying their best to have them come here to ask for nothing. My wife
defeated
in both do. —Portland Press.
Rose Carson AYhite murdered her hus overwhelmingly
and I have come East, where our daugh
branches
of
the
legislature.
We
fancy
band two years ago and the place has for
ter is in school. I wanted to get away
The Potter crusade against New York from business and politics for a little
a long time been an eye-sore to the Home that if a resubmission bill was introduced
authorities. The flames did good work in our legislature it would meet with the vice seems to mean more than the effort while and plan to stay away until after
same fate also. Maine favors the pro of that sturdy Christian reformer, Rev. Christmas.”
this time.
hibitory law and demands its enforce Dr. Parkhnrst; the latter stood alone in
Whatever the beer and tobacco men
ment.
his work, but Bishop Potter has with can do on the floor of the House, where
A gang of burglars made an unusual
haul in Darnariscotta Tuesday night,
Ex-Senator Clark of Montana is build him much of the wealth of New York, they threaten to carry the fight, there is
stealing about the entire outfit of a cloth ing a great granite establishment in and he proposes to enlist with him an no doubt of their having been completely
ing store—$3,000 worth. One item, 700 New York city. He quarreled with his army of 25,000 business men. For some routed in the first battle on the bill for
pairs of pants, argues an unusually large contractors, the Maine and New Hamp reason Dr. Parkhurst never succeeded in the reduction of the war taxes, made be
stock. As usual in a small village, there shire Granite Co., and then went to enlisting the elements which Tammany fore the sub-committee composed of
is little or no trace of the robbers.
work and bought a quarry in Jay from fears, while Bishop Potter has. Virtue Representative Payne, of New York,
must be backed by a good deal of money Dazell, of Pennsylvania., and Hopkins,
which he will mine his own castle.
to
make Tammany fear it very much, of Illinois, which has prepared a bill,
London gives an ovation to a return
and
Bishop Potter seems to be able to estimated to cut vhe annual revenue be
The
Cumberland
paper
mills
turn
out
ing General, and the people break out in
supply
that kind of backing.
tween twenty and thirty million dollars,
the
best
product
in
the
country—print
excesses. Paris welcomes a defeated
without reducing the tax on beer or on
here with vast crowds who maintain ex- ing paper for the Youth’s Companion
any
class of tobacco. The bill may, of
and
other
high-grade
publications.
The South is making bitter opposition
amplary conduct. Why is the contrast
course,
be changed before being re
There
are
776
employees
on
the
rolls
to the organization of labor, and in
so great? The London outburst was a
demonstration of the effect of brute and S. D. Warren & Co.,the proprietors North Carolina the opponents have just ported to the h juse, during the first
force—the scene in Paris was atestimon remembered every man Thanksgiving won a legislative victory. Yet it is safe to week of the s< \sron, ! ut as it now
ial by a liberty-loving people to the man Day with a handsome turkey. Doubt say that labor has suffered only a tem stands, it repeals only those stamp taxes
whose country’s independence is to be less affairs run smoothly with that firm porary check. Eventually there will rise about which there has bo< n the most
all through the winter.
up a labor vote which it will not be complaint. It is, said that the beer men
brutally torn from her.
possible to eliminate, as the black vote might have got u reduction had it not
Last Saturday’s Lewiston Journal con has been eliminated, and which the been for the report so generally ciicil
Something like a famine in new laid
tained
a Thanksgiving story in which politicians will find it to their advantage iated during the jcainpaigu that Senator
eggs is reported as prevailing in England,
the
hero
was rescued from drowning, on to cater to. When that time comes, and Hanna had promised them a reduction
so the condition is not peculiar to the
United States. As yet we have seen the coast of Maine, by two children who it is not far off, labor will begin to win in exchange for campaign contributions.
scarcely an explanation from the poultry- were gunning for sandpipers! Sand victories, and the legislators will tumble It was pointed out by many influential
farmers of the excessive dearth of newly pipers in Maine on the last of November over themselves in their zeal to give party men that if the brewer’s taxes
laid eggs, which has covered a more pro The author should have sent their little them what they ask for. Moreover, were reduced i: would be accepted by
tracted period than usual this fall. One sister along with a tin pail to gathe after a while thoughtful men will dis the public as confirming that report.
Representative Hitt, of Illinois, Chair
producer is reported to attribute the strawberries to eat with the birds in place cover that certain legislation in behalf of
man
of the IIouso Committee on foreign
of
cranberries.—Darnariscotta
Herald
labor will be not only, not harmful, but
scarcity to the warm weather of the
affairs,
does not expect that committee
postively
beneficial
to
the
South,
just
as
snmmer and fall.
Ex-Mayor Hewitt of New York, think it has been found to be in the North.
to take a conspicuous part in the legis
if we are to avert a social revolution
lation of the session. He said, when
The Lynn school-teacher who talks there must be a change in the attitude of
asked of the probable work ahead of the
The coal trust is endeavoring to kill committee, “ I suppose there will be
with her little children about the knock the rich toward the poor in this country
out drops casein New Jersey, and the The change of attitudes which he de the scheme for building an independent some
som e qquestions
uestions lo
forr (idiscussion before the
State murders, will probably be given sires is that which Peter Cooper supplied road from Wilkesbarre, Pa., to tide Foreign Affairs com
ommittee, this winter,
water, a deal involving an expenditure of although I cannot saay that there will be
an indefinite vacation.
in his Institutes in New York City
To fill the minds of little children couple of generations ago. He wants $15,000,000 having been arranged with much important business to be brought
with the horrors of murders, suicides and the rich to found more Cooper Unions that end in view. Buying out all the in before the House. The diplomatic ap
the doings of licentious people, is little for industrial and other education and he dependent operators is contemplated by propriation bill will be prepared early,
less than a crime.
wants the help of Educational Alliance. the stroke, which also comprehends the as usual at the short session.”
Representative Russell, of Connecti
He Jis opposed to >the present greed of purchase of a number of coal properties
cut, a member of the House Ways and
Commercialism which would take bread along the proposed competing line.
W ild W ith E cze m a out of the poor man’s mouth by placing The United States authorities should Means committee, says, “ I think the
have in force some legislative remedy revenue bill will be the first important
Fire Could Not Have Been More its price beyond his reach. Many rich
for
such a case. With coal added to the measure taken up. It will probably
men are liberal, but there is need of the
Painful.
list,
the poor man’s expenses will be come ahead of the appropriation bills
help
called
for
by
Mr.
Hewitt.
“ After spending two years in tak
heavy, indeed.
and the army bill, as it will be ready
ing all kinds of medicines that were
for presentation the first day of the ses
suggested for eczema, but without
Some of the papers of the continental
sion. The army bill may be the next
avail, my mother was induced to take European capitals are saying that the
There is room for a wide difference of important measure taken up. Neither
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The result was United States is acting unwisely in
wonderfully gratifying. Her limbs
opinion as to what particular taxes will require much time and both should
had been terribly lacerated by the dis standing out against the programme of should be removed under the decision of be disposed of without delay.”
ease, and there were times when fire the rest of the powers in dealing with
could not have been more painful. China. The American policy is more the committee of ways and means, to re
The Woman’s Page.
She was, in fact, almost wild. Two lenient toward China than is that which duce the revenue $30,000,000. A.pretty
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla com
safe rule to follow would seem to be to
pletely cured her, and not a trace of is favored by a majority of the nations, remove those taxes first which are most
T here’s nothing succeeds like success, as
eczema wap left.” l£. W . D e c k e r , but it is calculated, on that account, to be
evidenced by I he fact th at the great Boston
vexatious
to
the
community
in
general.
Gardiner,
Y.
Herald, gratified by the results obtained
more effective. It would lie easy to start
While largest business transactions from the publication of “ The Best W oman’s
a general war with China which would
Eat Well, Sleep Well.
Page in A m erica,” in the evening edition,
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been a give the powers much trouble, and some require the expensive stamps, the burden has decided to give the readers of the m orn
really
falls
upon
the
people.
To
them
ing edition the advantage*of this great feat
great blessing to me. I was weak, of the nations are showing a spirit which
the penny stamps upon the express re ure. H ereafter, readers of the m orning edi
irritable, tired and nervous; had no
tion of The Boston Herald will find “ The
appetite and was always sad and des has a tendency to precipitate a crash of ceipt and telegram means much.
Best Woman’s Page in America” as attrac
pondent. One dav I got hold of a that sort. America is trying to avoid
Seemingly, these are the stamps which tive as the readers of the evening edition
little book about Hood’s Sarsaparilla. further trouble, and the policy of its
have in the past. No such effort is put forward
I looked it over and resolved to try a government in this respect is favored by should be first to go. Beer men can wait, by any other newspaper in the country in
for this tax is a purely voluntary one. catering lo th a t great class of newspaper
bottle. I was better before it was
readers; certainly no paper has made such a
gone, so I kept on until I had taken a large majority of the A id rican people. Nobody needs drink of that kind.
reputation in this field.
Minister Conger, under influence of
five bottles. I can now sleep well,
The woman's page of the Boston Herald
feel cheerful and can do all my work, the authorities in Pekin, is not in har
contains the news of the fashion world,
including plain sewing, and I can mony with the administration, it is said.
which is contributed by expert fashion
walk two or three miles a day. I am
writers in Paris, New Y ork and Boston,
and Herald staff artists in these great cen
55 years old and now feel that life is
The Springfield Republican is a trifle
tres sketch the freshest, ideas in fashion
worth living.” M r s . E m m a S m it h , late with a story ancnl the Ilarvaid-Yale Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup cures Cough
lore. Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. M artha '['aft,
or Cold at once. Conquers Croup,
68 E. Mitchell St., Oswego, N. Y.
football game, but it is too thrilling to Whooping-Cough and Measle-Cough W entw orth furnish fresh hints for the home
and recipes at once new, reliable and prac
Critical Period of Life.
be lost. It tells of a Springfield father without fail. All mothers praise it.
tical. Home dressmaking is one of the new
“ I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla during who went down to sec the game, and Doctors prescribe it for Bronchitis,
features, and should afford great satisfaction
the critical period of my life, and now, was furnished by his son, who is a Yale Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia and
to those who prefer to design their own ap
Consumption. Quick, sure results.
at the age of 60 years, I am strong student, with a flask to keep him from
parel.
This page is hut one feature in New
and healthy. It is a great medicine catching cold while the game was in pro P r ic e , 25 c e n ts . R e fu s e t h e d e a le r 's s u b s titu te .
England’s greatest newspaper. Every other
feature which lias contributed to the great
for the blood. I find Hood’s to be the gress. It was arranged that the old
respect in which the Aerald is 'held, is m ain
best.” M r s . H. P o m r o y , 22 Lansing gentleman should take a nip every time
tained at the high standard of excellence
Yale scored, and he lived up to the
Street, Auburn, N. Y.
which has made it famous. Readers of The
arrangement,
too.
But
there’s
no
telling
You can buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla of
Boston Herald are always well informed
any druggist. Be »ur$ to ask for Hood’s what would have happened to him if
upon all the topics of the times, and all the
Always cures when others fail.
Yale
had
kicked
another
goal.
news of the day.
and do not accept any substitute.
Dr. BuU’c Pills cure Constipation. 50 pills 10c*
$1.50 p e r Y e a r I n A d v a n c e

Terms:

W H Y CO UG H

D
u
B
u
ll’
s
COUCH SYRUP

In the opinion of Congressman Hop
kins of Illinois, chairman of the House
census committee, there will be no de
cided effort during the next session to
decrease the Congressional representation
of the Southern States because of the
disfranchisement of negros. The mem
bers of his committee may have some
thing to say about it, however, for the
Constitution especially provides for just
such cases. Most politics” :; respect the
Constitution. Article 14, Section 2,
reads as follows:
Representatives shall be apportioned
among the Several States according to
their respective numbers, counting the
whole number of persons in each State,
excluding Indians not taxed. But when
the right to vote at any election for the
choice of electors for President anti
Vice President of the United States, rep
resentatives in Congress, the executive
and judicial officers of a State, or the
members of the legislature thereof, is
denied to any of the male inhabitants of
such State, being twenty-one years of
age and citizens of the United States, or
in anyway abridged except for participa
tion in rebellion or other crime, the basis
of representation therein shall be reduced
in the proportion which the number of
such ma e citizens shall bear to the whole
number of male citizens twenty-one
years of age in such State.
St a t e

Our Ad. is the Pearl !
for which the general public seeks among al
the other advts.
They have learned tha
there is something in our Ads.

Worth Seeking.
We have just received three special good
bargains, that were bought from a M anufactur
er going out of business, and we bought them
about 50c cheaper on a pair.
f i r s t is a Men’s Lace Greedmore, genuine G rain-Leather, it has two whole soles and a
ta p , it is water-proof to the top, and solid leather clear through for only $ 1 .4 !)
S e c o n d is a Ladies’ genuine Kangaroo Calf Shoe, with a double sole, and solid leather,
made for fall and w inter for only $ 1 .4 !).
T h ir d is a Misses’ Spring Heel, genuine Kangaroo Calf, double sole, all leather, for
only i)8c.
This is made for a school shoe, and the m ost of them have no seam in the hack.

JHITTIB S H O E

ST O R E .
GARDINER. ME

oet 1

125 WATER ST.,

O hio , City of T o l e d o , 1
L ucas Cou n ty .
j
F r a n k J . Ch e n e y makes oath that lie is
senior partner of the firm of F. J . Ch e n e y
of

& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN DRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
H a l l ’ s Ca t a r r h Cu r e .

FR A N K J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence this 6th day of December, A. D.
1886.
, — .
A. W. GLEASON,
] seat . [
Notary Public.
H all’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testim oni
als free,
F. J . CHEN EY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
H all’s Family Pills are the best.

We are
jin Our
iNew Store.

T H E A M ERICA N M O N T H L Y R EV IE W O F REV IEW S
is toe one important magazine in the world giving in its pictures,
its text, in its contributed articles, editorials and departments, a
comprehensive, timely record of the world’s current history. N ot
the enumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensive picture
of the month, its activities, its notable personalities, and notable
utterances. T h e best informed men and women in the world find it
indispensable.
T nere are m any readers in your locality who have yet to
learn of its usefulness. We wish to establish active agents in ever^
city and township in the country. We will pay liberally for ener
getic effort in the subscription field. Leisure moments can be utilized
w ith substantial increase of income. Make a list of the persons in
your locality who should have the “ Review of Reviews,” and send
to us for agent’s terms, sample copies, and working outfit. T hen
solicit their subscriptions. It is a compliment to approach a person
w ith a subscription proposition for the 44 Review of Reviews,” and
consequently orders are easily secured. T h is is the active subscrip
tion season. Make application at once, naming your references.
P r ic e , 25 c e n t s a n u m b e r .
THE

R E V IE W

OF

R .L V 1 E W S C O M P A N Y ,

13 A s t o r P la c e .

We still have a large stock of!
►clothing left. This store was fitted*
[up for our custom tailoring and fur-J
>nishing goods business, and we can-^
►not spare the room for clothing, as*
|we are positively going out of thej
^ready-made clothing as soon as pos-^
►sible ; we shall continue the tremen[dous cut in prices we made before!
*our removal. We are offering the*
►greatest values in clothing ever giv-j
[en in Augusta.

N e w Y o r k C ity .

WE S E L L

fT Q a g e e a g d G le n w o o d
F U R N A C E S an d H IN G E S ,
Best in tlie Marliet, also
tliat Wond.or Stove

C. H. N A S O N ,

5

$ 2 .5 0 a. y e a r.

burns 48 hours.

M e r c h a n t T a ilo r .
’*< % £- " 9
/

W ATER 8T ., FO O T O F OAK,
AUGUSTA, M A IN E '

KITCHEN GOODS, HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.

PLUMBING and PIPING.
K E N N E R E J COUNTY.— In Probate Court at A u g u s
ta in vacation October 10, 1900.
On p etitio n lo r th e ap p o in tm en t of H enry E. E m ery,
o f M anchester in said county, as a d m in istra to r o f th e
e sta te of Jo h n H . Ames late of H allow ell in said coun
ty , deceased,
O r d e r e d , T h a t notice th e re o f be g iven th re e w eeks
sucessively p rio r to th e second M onday of N ovem ber n e x t
in th e H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r , a n ew sp ap er p rin ted in
H allow ell th a t all persons in te re ste d m ay a tte n d at a
C o u rt of P ro b ate th e n to be holden a t A u g u sta, and
show cause, if any, w hy th e p ray er of said p etitio n
sh o u ld n o t be g ran ted .
G. T. STEV EN S, Ju d g e.
A t t e s t : W. A. NEW COM B, R eg ister.
38-3

TABER, CAREY A REID,
Augusta,

-

We give special attention to all kinds of

UPHOLSTERING,

Practical Watchmaker
and Engraver.

and do our work well and at fair prices.
We solicit your orders for

Form erly 12 years with L o r d & L o w e l l ,
and H. P. L o w e l l , is now located in the

REPAIRING,

QUIMBY ART STORE,

and will call for and deliver all work-

U dd er H otel N o r th , A ugusta, M e .
O n ly ,

Maine

Upholstering! 'Repair W o rk

A. EL WOOD,

■High G r a d e W o r k
" Reaso nab le P r i c e s .

-

and

K EN N E B EC C O U N T Y - In Probate Court , at A u 
gusta, on the second Monclag o f November, 1900.
A CERTAIN IN ST R U M E N T , p u rp o rtin g to be th e
la st will and te stam e n t of S u sa n A. D a l t o n , late of
C helsea, in said C o u n ty , deceased, h av in g been pre
re n te d for probate:
O r d e r e d . T h a t no tice th e re o f be given th re e weeks
successively p rio r to th e second M onday o f D ecem ber
nex ,in 1lie H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r ,a new spaper p rin ted
in H all.Lvell, th a t all persons in terested m ay atte n d a t a
Court, m P ro b ate th e n to be holden a t A ugusta, and
show cause, if any, w hy th e Baid in stru m en t should
n o t be. p ro v ed , approved and allow ed as th e la st will
and te sta m e n t o f th e said deceased.
G. T. STEV EN S, Judge.
A t t e s t : W. A, NEW COM B, Register.
42—3

CUSTOMERS WANTED.

A. A. S O U L E .
Furniture, Couches, Chairs, Tables.
225 W a t e r S tre e t

-

Hallowell National Bank.
T he Annual Meet ing of the Stockholders
of the HaHowell National Bank for t he choice
of Directors and the transaction of any busi
ness th a t may legally come before the meet
ing, will be holden at their banking rooms
on

Butter brought in once a Tuesday, Jan, 8,1901 at 2 P.M.
Week. Price 25 cts. a Pound.
Address P. O. Box 443.

B, F. CHOATE.

W. II. PERKY, Cashier.
Hallowell, Dec. 1, 1900.

-

A u g u sta, M aine.

Commissioners’ Notice.
K E N N E B EC , SS.
H allow ell, Nov. 16. A. D, r90(T.
W e, th e u dersigned, having been d u ly ap p o in ted by
th e H onorable G. T. STEV EN S. Ju d g e of P ro b ate w ith 
in and for said C ounty, C om m issioners to receive and
decide upon the claim s or th e c re d ito r, ot II. W. P a c k 
a r d , la te of H allow ell, iu said C ounty, deceased, whose
e sta te h as been rep resen ted insolvent, liereb i give pub
lic notice, agreeably to th e o rd er of said J u d g e of P ro
bate, llin t six m onths from and a fte r Nov. 12, 1900 have
been allow ed to said cred ito rs to p resen ratid prove th e ir
claim s, a d th a t we will atte n d t > the d u ty assigned u*
at. th e office o f Beane & B eane. No. 133 W a te r S treet,
Hallowi-II.Satiiida'}’, D ecem bei 29th, 190 ami S atu rd a y ,
March 30, 1901, t 10 o f the c ock in th e foren ion of each
of said days.

C G. W 'LL,

1r ,

F R E D EM ERY BEA N E, ) Comm issioner*.
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Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.

PERSONAL NOTES.

There were two liberal admission fees at
the M. E. B irthday Social: Mrs. W ebber
contributing 90 pennies and Judge H. K.
Baker 94.

R. JOHNSON was

D

Melvin Simmons, of the U niversity of
Maine, made his first trip home Friday of
last week in honor of Thanksgiving. He is
enjoying his course there very much.

R lT o fa s :.

Messrs. J . W. C hurch, O. W. Blake, M.
G. Robinson, S. G. Coombs and J. W. Field
are all to serve.tbe county in the December
term of court.

his conversation was irresistible, his
logic unanswerable, he was at his
greatest power.
How many fluent

Notice 2

E x -Ma y o r S a f f o r d returned W ednes
Mr. J . C. McC arthy has recently received
appointm ent to a fine position with the Bel day from a business trip of several years in
knap Motor Co., of Portland, Maine. The Boston.
firm m anufactures generators and various
M r . II. H. S t i n s o n , Boston, was at home
electrical appliances. Mr. McCarthy was
over the Thanksgiving Holiday.
at home Thanksgiving Day.
Miss M e r t ie A l d r i c h , dau g h ter of Mr.
The big elm in front of Mr. John Graves’
residence is to be taken down. The tree S. S. Aldrich, was at home for the T hanks
was planted 83 years ago—the year the house giving recess. Miss Aldrich is a mem ber of
was built, and is 12 feet in circumference at the A uburn corps of school-teachers.

the base.
Mr. C. O. Turner, painter, will store free
Sheriff McFadden takes a hand in the e n 
of expense all carriages left with him to be forcement business in Randolph—and Tues
painted. He turns ont excellent work.
day had his deputies searching several Ran
Supt. C. II. Stuart, of M errymeeting Park dolph rum-holes. Make thorough work of
has charge of the anim als to be exhibited at it, xVndrew, and include Hallowell in your
the Maine Sportsm an's Show, to be held in list.
B >ston the next three months. There were
Mr. C. II. Beane, the G ardiner druggist,
several carloads of Lite anim als taken to the who was the subject of a seizure on com
city last Tuesday.
plaint of a citizen, has the reputation of
Old South Church. Preaching by the pas keeping the cleanest establishm ent on the
tor, Rev. C. A. Wight, at 10.30 A. M. and 7 river, and has constantly refused to sell
P. M. The evening service will be held in | liquors. He appeals from the local to the
the church and special music will be pro ! Supreme Court. If there is any fnnnv busi| ness going on, the Courts should know it.
vided by the Goodwill Q uartette.

Capt. J . II. V arney, who has been the
n ig h t watchman at the Sampson factory for
a long term of years, has been appointed to
the charge of the buildings and property.
H e will give the firm most faithful service.

The Old South League will hold a ChristJ mas Sale and Entertainm ent a t the vestry on
Friday, Dec. 7, afternoon and evening to
| open at 2 P. M. Provide your Christm as
gifts and then enjoy through the rem aining
space before Dec. 25th the proud conscious
December 20th culmi nates the short days ness of being master or mistress of the situ
of the year. A t present the "shut-in” com ation. The entertainm ent which will be
mences a t 4 o’clock, but we have an unusual interesting, instructive and perhaps am using
will begiu at 8.
num ber of clear afternoons.

E vangelist H arry Taylor, who was at
The School Board will find itself handi
home Saturday, is now engaged in a series capped in search for a High School princi
of meetings held at Cherryfield, Maine.
pal—inasmuch as the experienced teachers
If Monday’s sleet storm had been accom are located in the spring and fall. Mr. F.
panied with high wind, the damage to the A. Luce finds himself forced to abandon his
trees would have been very extensive. As position, on account of his health. I t is the
it is, the trees escape with broken branches, general impression th a t the school work has
not gone on smoothly, and justice to the
ithe elms suffering most severely.
school will demand careful exam ination of
A. F. Morse & Son call attention to some the candidate to succeed to the position.
mew designs in D inner Sets, at prices rang Mr. Luce resigns his position and asks to be
ing from eight to fifteen dollars. They will released at once.
ishortly make their annual display of Christ
m as Goods of which they have a large stock.
The School Board has accepted the resig
nation of Mr. Luce. T his action was taken
The man of years or avoirdupois who
at a meeting W ednesday. We do not know
values his bones will walk with care over
the inside history of th e case, but Mr.
the concrete walks in icy w eather; they are
Dutch’s work made it difficult for any man
treacherous. Only the wicked stand on
of practical make-up to succeed him and we
them .
do not think th e students contributed their
Rev. Dr. L. K. Storrs who completes to share in making the school a success with
morrow a quarter century of service with St. Mr. Luce. The Board should m ake a most
P au l’s, Brookline, was ordained by Bishop careful selection this time.
Neely, in G ardiner, in 1869, and assigned to
The young ladies of Baker Hall at the In 
Hallowed as Itis first charge. How many
dustrial School gave a pleasing en tertain 
rem ember Dr. Storrs?
ment in their school room on Tuesday eve
The Editor acknowledges the receipt of a ning. The room was beautifully decorated
very handsome W est V irginia turkey, from with flags and bunting. In spite of the in 
Prof. R. R. Thom pson,of Charles Town, W. clem ent weather quite a large num ber of in
V a.
The bird arrived W ednesday evening. vited guests were present. The en tertain 
m ent consisted of recitations and songs ap
Mr. Cushman W alker, blacksm ith, has
propriate to the occasion, followed by a
moved into the new shop recently fitted up.
dialogue and the tableaux. All the parts
T his gives him larger quarters, with ample
were well taken, showing ability on the p art
joom for storage of stock in iron, hand-made
of the pupils and excellent training by the
shoes, etc.
teacher, Miss Mabel E. Palm er.
Friend Spaulding, the stationer, has a
One of the lady teachers in a Houlton
tender heart for dumb animals. He lost his
dog “ Gip” Saturday afternoon and conclud school had an exciting experience the other
ing he must be at the Lake drove out Sun forenoon. She was exhorting her scholars
day afternoon. “ G ip” had been in durance on the success usually following those who
vile (in the barn at the cottage) for twenty- are calm and patient, under all conditions,
when she felt a pinch on the flesh. The
four hours w ithout food or water.
scratches and pinches continued. She began
to grow pale as it dawned upon her th a t a
mouse had found its way under her skirts.
Investigation proved it to be a mouse and
then the fun began. Cries of help brought
other teachers to her assistance and after
some considerable effort the mouse was dis
lodged and scooted to a place of safety.
Then she resumed her sermon to the pupils.
The 5 Minute Breakfast Food,
A Hallowell lady, attending a prayer m eet
ing, was similarly visited several years ago;
but instead of making any fuss about it, she
M a K.e s
Je*
captured the mouse and held him till the
“ B R .A IN
service was over. The mouse was dead.
PURINA MILLS, St . Louis , Mo .

P u r in a Health F lo u r
BREAD/

v

talkers to-day owe their brilliancy to
the invigoration of “ original packagen
tea.
If you want to know how
clever you can be when you are at
your best, try the experiment. Buy a
pound of Chase & Sanborn’s Package
Tea in the original air-tight lead form.
It is a native drink.
“

o r ig in a l

U lsters, O ve rcoa ts, Reefe rs
T H E B E S T U L S T E R E O R $12 YOU
E V E R SAW /
W e have the Largest and Most Complete line of
OVERCOATS
Ever shown in Hallowell
A ny one in need ot a R E E F E R will find with us a garment
satisfactory both in quality and price.

ANDREWS BROTHERS,
TAILORS, C L O T H IE R S

O P P . P . O.,

AN D

F U R N IS H E R S .

HALLOW ELL,

ME.

Yarns
and

Wool Soles.

pa c k a g e ’ *

TEAS.
O r l o f f (F orm osa Oolong).
K oh - i - noor (E ng. B reakfast).
O ra n g e P ek o e ( I n d ia & Ceylon).

included the Thanksgiving service in his ap
pointm ent of regular church work. We
always received from him due notice of the
proposed service.

LUNT & BRANN’S,

Hallowell, Me.
a - ’s a a

*0*O*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*£H 0* C*0* >*O*O*0 *
•0*0*0*0*0*0* (*0*0*0*)
Messrs. G. B. Lord and S. J . W heeler are
A very im portant meeting of the W. C. T.
in Burnham this week, setting up the hand FUNERAL OF THOS. S. BURNHAM.
If you wish to find the most extensive Stock in all kinds of
U. will be held with Mrs. B. F. Fuller
some sarcophagus in memory of I. C. Libby.
T hursday afternoon at three o’clock. A
The funeral services in memory of Thos. large attendance is desired.
We make the point we have already pre
sented; th at the school authorities should S. Burnham were held at his late residence
have on their books a substitute teacher able Friday afternoon last, Rev. C. A. Hayden
I t has been decided to defer the opening
to take up the work of the regular teacher officiating. A large attendance of business of the High School to Monday December 17.
who may be absent on account of sickness. men attested the high esteem in which the This will give the Committee opportunity
deceased was held. The services were in to make a wise selection from the applicants
for the position.
We think it would be wise to have shovelcharge of Asylum Lodge, I. O. O. F . : San
ers clear the wooden walks of snow and ice.
born Lodge, G ranite Lodge, K. of P., and a
They are hardly safe in many places to drive
delegation of 20 or more oil cloth operatives
a horse over them. Beside that, we should
participating. T he floral tokens were many
Including Our Special Bargains in
have dry walks between storms.
and beautiful.
ACADEMY STREET.
Hendrickson, the W aterville veteran
The body was taken to Portland Saturday
book dealer, has never seen a foot ball or for interm ent; representatives of the Lodges
base ball game. H e has lived 40 years accompanying Mrs. Burnham and her daugh
CALL ON.........
within sound of the cheering oti the cam pus! ters on their sad errand.
The
sym
pathy
of
many
friends
goes
out
The sleet storm of Suuday and Monday
4 foot. Delivered.
did considerable damage to the trees, large to the bereaved ones. The name and good
limbs being broken down by weight of the deeds of Mr. B urnham will be long remem
bered in our community.
Sawed Split and Delivered.
snow and ice.

CLOTHING for MI^N and BOYS
Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Fur
Coats, Underwear, Hats and
Furnishings 0FmosJTylb8,oved.

Hallowell Wood Yard.
Pr ices.

Fleeced Shirts and Drawers at 39c.,

GREEN HARD WOOD,$4 per cd

E. E. DAVIS & CO.,

GREEN HARD WOOD, $ 5 ,5 0 “

The largest eel we ever saw was taken
i The plane on which public am usem ents
I are cast in our three cities is not very high. from the Kennebec Saturday last. The one
capturing him fished with a pick pole. His
j the gift enterprise nature, and G ardiner eelship measured forty-two inches in length,
| gives this week a Masonic F air with grand and weighed over six pounds.
prize lottery attachm ent. A ugusta will fol
A note from Major E. Rowell tells of his
low with some sim ilar effort. The desire to
safe arrival in Minneapolis. He wishes to
get som ething for nothing is of the gam bling
be remembered to Hallowell friends.
spirit.

Detective T rue assisted the sheriffs in
searching the premises of the stores of sev
eral Russian Jew s in Gardiner. Thtey were
after the 700 pairs of trousers stolen in
D am ariscotta recently,

tea

drinker. It used to be said of
him that towards midnight, when he
had finished his twentieth cup of tea,

Maine C entral workmen are replacing the
clap-boards and finish of the M. C. freight
M iss C l a r a E. L a f l i n is at home from
depot damaged in last week’s fire.
the Farm ington Normal School for a two
I t pays to care for cuts and scratches with
weeks vacation.
a treatm en t of glycerine and carbolic acid,
C h a s . W. M a r s t o n , sub-master of the
or some equivalent. Senator Davis and Mr.
A f t e r th is d a te ,S e p t.2 2 , litOO, the New B ritain, Conn, High School, enjoyed J . Thom as Baldwin both have died this
ou t y f r e e notices the R E G I S T E R his Thanksgiving dinner at the home on
last week from blood-poisoning caused by
w i t ! p n b / i s h , w i t t be o f eh arch a n d Union Hill.
trifling injuries.
c h a r i t a b l e w o r k , a n d the c o m p li
m e n t a r y notices a c c o m p a n y m g
M r. O sma S u m n e r and wife of DamariMr. L. W. Payson was called to Auburn
c h a n g e o f a d v e r tis e m e n t.
scotta, are passing T hanksgiving week with
on business Friday—returning on the eve
Mr. Sum ner’s parents.
ning train.
Ronald McBain, now in the Philippines, j M iss L f s a n n a C l a r y , of the Guilford
Notices of the annual meetings of our
is on girrisoB duty in a sm all town 27 miles | High School is at home for the T hanksgiv National Banks appear in this issue.
from Manilla. Next March will complete ing recess.
Jordan is a hard road to travel these days.
two years of service.
M r . Ron S t a c k p o l e , of t lie W aterville
The frozen road, w ith only a thin covering
These concrete sidewalks will disable all & Fairfield electric road, is enjoying the
of snow, is bad for one kind of a vehicle and
our aged men—give them time enough — Thanksgiving days w ith Ids m other and sis
equally so for the other.
unless they are faithfully covered with sand. ter.
Union Thanksgiving services were held
M iss B e r t h a H a r v e y , who is taking
Our Bowdoin Trio of Hallowed boys,
Wednesday evening with the B aptist church
Clary, Beane and McCuteheon, were at an advanced course of study at the Andover
Rev. Mr. Plum m er giving an interesting ser
Seminary, is at home for tlie Thanksgiving
home for the Thanksgiving recess.
mon.
vacation.
Mr. A. G rinned went to Dover T hursday
In all the years of our residence in H allo
M iss A u g u s t a F ossett i* passing the
noon to remain over the Sabbath. “ B ert”
well, Rev. G. F. Parsons, formerly of the M.
week
in
Y
arm
outh
,the
guest
of
friends.
takes up a farm er’s life with the new year.
E. church, was the only local preacher who

^ S o c a l

a great

Hallowell friends will have opportunity
to hear Miss Hersey in readings. She is to
take p art in an early entertainm ent at the
M. E. church.
We are forced to smile as we write this
item. The vehicle used is one of those
crooked pencils which came out of the flood
several years ago. We thought they had all
disappeared.

Resolutions on Death of Thos.S.Burnham

W h e r e a s : I t has pleased the Supreme
R uler of the Universe to remove from our
midst our late brother Thomas S. Burnham,
and it is but just th at a fitting recognition
of his many virtues should be had; there
fore be it
Resolved, T h at in the death of Thomas S.
B urnham , G ranite Lodge No. 50 K. of P.
lam ents the loss of a brother who was ever
ready to proffer the hand of aid and the
voice of sym pathy to the needy and dis
tressed of the fraternity; a friend and com
panion who was dear to us all; a citizen
whose upright and noble life was a standard
of emulation to his fellows.
Resolved, T h at the heartfelt sympathy of F R E E *•DELIVERY,
this Lodge be extended to bis family in their
affliction.
Resolved, T hat these resolutions be spread
upon the records of the Lodge, and a copy
thereof be transm itted to the family of our
deceased brother, and to the H a l l o w e l l

A g n e s O . -Hersey

The steamer Kennebec will make her last
trip from this river for Boston, Thursday Re g i s t e r .
J. E. L u n t ,
) Committee
afternoon. A rriving at Boston, she will
F rank K ittredge, >
on
leave there for the last time Friday evening,
J. F. S t e a r n s ,
) Rssolutions.
arriving here on Saturday morning, then
going to her w inter quarters a t Bath.
We are afraid th a t Hallowell’s poor did
not receive the old-time generous T hanks
giving remembrance this year—a work in
augurated by the late g o v ern o r Bodwell.
Times change, and no one seems able to fill
his place in th a t good work. Christm as
time, the ladies of the W. C.
U. and
Benevolent Union will make their usual
observance of the day.
Speaking of eels, Mr. Samuel George, not
the one catching the fellow, claims th a t the
eel spoken of elsewhere measured 5 feet 7
inches, instead of 42 inches. The latter
figure is probably correct—although speci
mens of the longer measurem ent have been
taken from Lake Cobbosseecontee.

OBITUARY.
The death of Mr. Wm. McBain Saturday
last is one of peculiarly sad nature. Mr.
McBain was prostrated with stonecutter’s
consum ption several years ago, but held to
his work with unusual tenacity. The death
of his estim able wife last season, who had
been constant in care and attention, proved
a great blow to him.
Mr. McBain was one of the large num ber
of old-time workmen under Gov. Bodwell.
He was a faithful w orkm an and an excellent
citizen.
The funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon, Rev. J. R. Board man of Portland
officiating. The Stone C utter’s Union, of
which the deceased was a member attended
the funeral. B eautiful floral offerings were
sent as follows: a pillow from the sons;
cross, stone cutters; w reath from Pleasant
Hour Club; roses from sons; chrysanthe
mums, Mrs. B ullen; pinks and heliotropes
from Mr. and Mrs. John Milton, of G ardi
ner; chrysanthem um s, from Mrs. Ingra
ham ; pinks from Mr. and Mrs. Will Jo h n 
son; roses and pinks from H enry Clear
w ater; chrysanthem um s and pinks from
Miss L eonard; pinks and m aidenhair ferns
from Mrs. H utchinson, Augusta.
Three sons are left to mourn the death of
the father: Ronald MfcBain in the P hilip
pines, W illiam and A lexander of this city.

THE CLOTHIERS and HATTERS,
39 2n)
DRY HARD WOOD, 4 foot,
UNDER CONY JdOUSE.
^
^
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
0*O*CH-O*<>b0*0*O*'0*0*0*0*
$4.50 and $5.50 Per cd. <*0*0*0 *0*O*0*O-;--.-t t . . . ,
STOVE WOOD, i cord? $6-50
“ 1-2 “
$3-40
“
“ 2 feet,
$1.80
“
“ I foot,
$1.00
HEMLOCK WOOD, $4.50 per cd
DRY HARD WOOD,
$5.75
All Carriages left to be painted will be stored free of Charge.
Sawed for Furnaces but not split.
Bring
them in early,
12 or 16 inch lengths.

READER.

J. R. Bodwell Camp, Modern Woodmen
of America, was organized, Monday even
ing, by Deputy Head Consul R. F. Clark of
Augusta, who was assisted by C. E. Stewart,
The following officers were elected: Consul,
A. W. Pickard; advisor, E. P. Tracey; clerk,
J . E. Brooking; banker, F. O. Glidden;
escort, William Cosgrove; watchman, A. C.
Runnells; sentry, George Tregembo; physi
cian, Dr. John E. Brooking; managers, A.
W. Pickard, Edwin Blake, A. C. Runnells.
I t is intended to hold meetings every two
weeks.

Shop Second Door above K. of P. Hall, Water S t„

TH E SNAP HOOK & EYE.
Patented in the f f S- and all Foreign Countries.
TO ALL W OM EN

P . O. A

ddress

Hallowell, Me.

LO ST !

A new convenience for all women.
A new sense of ease, of comfort and security in dressing, and a new
pleasure in undreseing quickly.

Closed by a touch,

Nov.
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Wind.
SE ■ Rain
SW
Cloudy
F air
NW
~ w
Fair
NE
Rain
NE
Rain
NE
Rain

7 A. M.
42 a
43 a
46 a
32 a
27 a
30 a
34 a

7 P. M.
58 a
38 a
39 a
31 a
28 a
32 a
33 a

CARD OF THANKS.

Lost
The finder of a small leather bag purse,
containing a single bill, will be rewarded ou
leaving the same a t the

We wish to express our thanks to all our
neighbors, friends, the two lodges of which
our dear one was a member, and to all for
their kindness to us in our great affliction
and also for the beautiful floral offerings.
M r s . T. S. B u r n h a m and Family.

CARD OF THANKS.
We take this opportunity to extend ou:
grateful thanks to our neighbors and friends
for their kindness and assistance during our
sickness and bereavement.
W i l l ia m M cB a i n ,
A l e x a n d e r Mc B a i n ,
M r s . E. B u l l e n .

N O T IC E .
The undersigned is ready to fill orders for
Family W ashings, or will go out to work
by Day or Hour.
Mrs. B en K i n g .

W ater St., next Factory Store House.

Northern National Bank,
NOTICE OF SHAREHOLDERS’ MEET
ING.
Notice is hereby given th at the regular
Anntial Meeting of the Shareholders of the
N orthern National Bank of Hallowell,Maine,
will be held at the banking rooms of said in
stitution on

Tuesday, January 8th, 1901,
(Second Tuesday) at 2 P. M., for the pur
pose of electing a Board of Directors, and
for the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before said meeting.
G e o . A. S a f f o r d , Cashier.
Hallowell, Dec. 1st, 1900.

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine.
It takes a few more stitches to sew the SN A P H O O K A N D E Y E
on a garm ent than it does the old kind, the extra stitches insure perfect
working, and securely attaches the hook and eye to the garm ent pre
venting tearing or wearing off, which annoyance cannot be overcome
when using any other make.

To be Let at a Low J.
Rental, in Hallowell, Me.
The shop and buildings formerly oc
cupied by McClench & Co., with water
power and steam engine.
The buildings •will be restored and
repaired to suit tenant.
Especially liberal terms to any one
bringing a new industry into the town.
Apply to
S. G. OTIS, Hallowell, Maine.

Opened by a pull.

Note the easy manner of unfastening the
garment, a slight outward pull on the hook
side of the garm ent releases the eye from
the hook. You can unhook a waist in less
time than it takes to unfasten a single
hook of the old kind. Impossible to be
come unfastened under any condition un
less you desire it.
No groping to find the end of the bill
or pulling of the eye over a long bill to
fasten your garment. No contraction of
the body necessary, a slight pressure of
the eye on the end of the inclined bill
locks it securely.

Bank Book No. 1042, Hallowell Savings
Institution. Finder please return to Bank.
H. K. BAKER, Treasurer.
Hallowell, Nov. 15, 1900.

R e g i s t e r Of f i c e .

HALLOW ELL WEATHER.

Hallowell.

T e a c h e r of Elocution
Your struggle with dress fastenings is all over now, if you use the
a n d P h y s i c a l C u l t u r e . SN A P H O O K A N D EY E.
Graduate of Hmerson College
of Oratory.

MODERN WOODMEN.

O. O. T U R N E R ,
Carriage & Sleigh Painter.

JAMES H. LEIGH & CO.
H. WOOD & CO.
With 15 years’ experience, are fully prepared to do all kinds of

◄s w a n ®

a n

w i l t •*-

In a perfectly satisfactory manner on short notice.
We have the very latest im
proved tools and machinery for repairing the most delicate watch made. We buy
nothing but the very best of material and warrant all our work. We put you in
the very best mainspring and warrant same one year for 50c or clean your watch
in first-clrss style for 50c with warrant for one year.

Clocks Repaired at Low Rates.

Spectacles Sold and Repaired.

We also have just received a flue line of nice ROLLED PLATE and 80L ID
GOLD JEWELRY which we sell very reasonably and warrant to give satiafaction
or money refunded. Please call and see for yourself.

HALLOWELL REGISTER—SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1,1900.
TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
N A T IO N A L O FF IC E R S
P resid en t, Mrs.
Vice P resid ent,
Roc. S ecretary,
Oor. S ecretary ,
P rsa su re r, inrs

L. M. N. S tevens, P o rtla n d , Me.
A nna A dam s Gordon.
M rs. S usanna M. D. F ry .
M rs. C lara C. H offman
H elen M. B arker.
C IT F O FF IC E R S .

P resid en t.
M r s . W. H . P e r k y
S ecretary ,
M r s . C. H . C l a r y
T re asu re r,
M r s . F . R . G o o d w in
M eetings: T h e first and th ird T h u rsd ay s in eaoh
s o u th .
{pfF“ Gospel T em perance m eetings are held^ every
S u n d ay afternoon in th e F rien d s’s H all, o t 4.30 o ’clock,
i l l are cordially invited.

Conducted by the Ladies o f the W. C. T. U

Devotional Day at National Convention.

The {following official announcement
is of great importance at the present
time, hence we give it conspicuous place:
In addition to the usual devotional
services, planned by the Evangelistic De
partment for our National Convention
at Washington, Friday, November 29,
will be observed in that city as a devo
tional day. The Call to Prayer, soon to
be issued, will fix this day as the one to
be observed by local unions everywhere,
that with one accord and at one time
we may seek a blessing upon the Con
vention and upon our organization.
Bible exposition, much prayer, sacred
song and ten-minute addresses from pas
tors of Washington and W. C. T. U.
workers will make the day a spiritual
foasl and a source of power. A similar
day which, with the co-operation of sis
ters over the sea, I planned for the
World’s Convention, was most helpful.
Will state county and local unions and
individuals send to me at once, care of
my secretary, Miss Ida A. Craft, 294
Stuyvesant avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
requests for thanksgiving and prayer,
that these may be arranged for presenta
tion on this day and at the other evange
listic meetings during the Convention?
Each state has some sp cial cause for
thanksgiving, and a burden for prayer,
and our desires should embrace those in
other lands, suffering from famine, per
secution, war and the ever-i resent hor
rors of intemperance.
The dovotional meetings at 8:30 a. m.
and 11:15 a. m. daily will be of unusual
interest,and frequent meetings of evange
lists and superintendents will be held.
—Elizabeth W. Oeenwood.
Woman Suffrage in Colorado.

There has been so much said of late
through the newspapers of the lack of
interest taken by women in politics in
the four Western States where they have
full sufirage, that the following letter
from Mrs. A. L. Welch, vice-president
of the Woman’s Republican League of
Denver Colorado, will be read with in
terest:
“ I am very glad that I am in a posi
tion to refute some statements made
about equal suffrage in Colorado. I
have been actively engaged in the cam
paign from beginning to end.
This
Fall we reorganized under the name of
“ The Women’s Republican League of
Colorado.” We have over one thousand
workers in this League from the ranks
of the best and most representative
women of Denver; also organizations in
almost every town in the State. The
Junior League of Denver is composed
of young married women and first voters
and is largely made up of leading society
people. I can speak with authority of
these matters for the reason that as VicePresident of the League, I was given
charge of the work of organization in
Denver and many other places in the
State. Denver was organized in this
manner: Each district had its Chairman,
(a woman of influence), each precinct
had its chairman who had a house to
house canvass made to be certain that all
Republican women were registered.
Certain women were delegated to look
after indifferent voters on election day.
The Democratic women had a good
strong organization of the best women
in that party and whoever says that the
women of Colorado have little interest in
the ballot, makes a false statement.
There are indifferent women in the
State just as there are indiflerent men,
but they belong to the minority.”
“ The men who like Paul have gone to
heathen lands with the message, ‘We
seek not yours, but you’ have been
hindered by those who coming after
have revised the message. Rum and
other corrupting agencies come in with
our boasted civilization, and the feeble
races wither before the hot breath of the
white man’s vices.
The great nations have combined to
suppress the slave trade. Is :t too much
to ask that they comine to prevent the
sale of spirits to men who less than our
children have acquired the habits of selfrestraint? If we must have‘consumers,’
let us give them an innocent diet-”—ExPresident Hrrrison, Honorary President
o f World's Missionary Conference.
“ If Christian nations have not made
‘ten drunkar Is to one Chr.stian’ in Asia,
it is largely because we have there met
two great total-abstinence religions, the
Mohammedan and Budhist, whose adher
ents number half the race—a conclusive
answer to the shallow sophistry that as
sumes that appetite for intoxicants is as
universal and inherent as mankind. The

people of the tropics, even when not
under total-abstinence religions, are
usually more temperate than Europeans
and Americans. The Army and Navy
Journal says that the Filipino lacks ‘the
American toleration for drunkenness.’
But it is everywhere among native races
the old story of vice—‘they first deplore,
then pity, then embrace.”— Wilbur F.
Crafts.

Wedding G ifts. T he SOUTH END
— —.MARKET

U n til f u rth e r n o tice tra in s w ill leave H allow ell as

C. O. Davenport,
JEWELER,

Evening.
I know the night is near at hand,
The mists lie low on hill and bay,
The autum n sheaves are dewless, dry;
B ut I have had the day.
Yes, I have had, dear Lord, the day;
When at Thy call I have the night,
Brief be the tw ilight as I pass
From light to dark, from dark to light.
— Dr. Weir M itchell.
“ I ’m off to bed—now do not sm ile,”
Said lively M aster Crocodile,
“ Perhaps you thin k I have no bed
On which to lay my weary head;
But you are wrong, as I can show—
The river has a bed, you know.
And th a t’s my bed as well—ho! h o !”
Perfectly healthy people have pure rich
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and
enriches the blood and makes people healthy.

THERE WAS A MISTAKE.

“ I think,” he began, as he halted a
pedestrian; “ Ithink I made a mistake
with the cabman who drove me to the
Corcoran A rt Gallery, I am quite sure I
gave him a ten-dollar bill, but he must
have mistaken it for a two-dollar.”
“ And you hope to find him again?”
asked the man of the stranger to the
city.
“ Why, yes, I have hopes.”
“ Well you are about as green as they
make ’em. That cabman deliberately
swindled you out of many dollars.”
“ I can’t hardly believe it. lie looked
so honest and truthful that I —T—”
“ That you ought to have asked him
to hold your watch and the rest of your
money 1 My dear old Josh from the
cornfields, let me say----- ”
At that minute a cab rattled up and
the driver dismounted and said:
“ See here, old man, there is a mistake.
You probably meant to give me a twodollar bill and I thought it was one when
1 gave you a dollar in change.”
“ But I think it was ten, my friend.”
“ No, it was a twenty, and I have been
driving about for half an hour to find
you and restore the money. Here it is.”

GARDINER

The Club House Coffee has been sel
ling way beyond expectation and has
given great satisfaction. Its price, 25
cents a pound, is no indication of its
quality, the best.

O F F I C E : M a c o m b e r H o u s e , Sec
o n d St., n e a r R. I t. B r id g e .

HALLOWELL, ME.
Office Hours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Found at Office Nights.

SIM M O N S & S TE A R N S, P ro p rs.

T elephone C all—23-11.
M ayl9, 1900.

PERLEY BLOCK,

DR. BROOKING.
Office and Residence Corner of
Winthrop and Middle Sts ,
HALLOWELL,

Thanksgiving.

It was only a squall, and it didn’t last long:
Ju st a handful of snow,
Ju st a capful of blow,
Ju st a puff and a fluff, as it whistles along,
It was only a squall and it didn’t last long.
It was only a squall, and it didn’t last long:
Ju st a pout and a tear,
Ju s t a flout and a jeer,
Ju st a bit of a frown, a word th a t went
wrong,
It was only a squall, and it didn’t last long.
It was only a squall, and it didn’t last long;
Then the sun showed his face
Then the smiles ran a race,
The air was the sweeter, the love-life more
strong,
Z f’twas only a squall, and d id n 't last long.
— Dr. M ilton Riler.

.

H. A. Milliken M.D.

FAVORITE POEMS.

Only a Squall.

Has in stock the very freshest supplies
of regular groceries, vegetables and
meats; also a complete assortment of
canned goods.

G-reat V ariety?—C hoice D esig n s.

“ When the extra heavy tax was im
posed on foreign spirits imported into
West Africa, the region recently pur
chased by the English ''government from
the Royal Neger Company, the traders
complained that these heavy dues inter
fered with the trade. The Colonial Sec
retary replied that it was the intention
of the government to discourage the
drink traffic, as it ultimately destroyed
all trade by destroying the population.”
— Rev. Henry Richards, Missionary to
the Congo.

W hat time the latest flower hath bloomed,
The latest bird hath southward flown;
When silence weaves o’er garnered sheaves
Sweet idyls of our northern zone;
W hen scattered children rest beside
The hearth, and thold the m other’s hand,
Then rolls T hanksgiving’s ample tide
Of fervent praise across the land.
And though the autum n’s stillness broods
W here spring was glad with song and stir,
Though summer’s grace leaves little trace
On fields th a t smiled at sight of her,
Still glows the sunset’s autum n fire
W ith crimson flame and heart of gold,
And faith uplifts, with strong desire
And deep content, the hymns of old.
We bless our God for wondrous wealth.
Throughout the bright benignant year;
For shower and rain, for ripened grain;
For gift and guerdon, far and near.
We bless the ceaseless Providence
T hat watched us through the peaceful days,
T h at led us home, or brought as hence,
And kept us in our various ways.
And if the hand th a t so much gave
H ath som ething laken from our store,
If caught from sight, to heaven’s pure light,
Some precious ones are here no more,
We still adore the Friend above,
W ho,while earth ’s road grows steep and dim
Yet comforts us with tender love,
And holds our darlings close to Him.
Thanks, then, O God! From sea to sea
L et every wind the anthem bear!
And hearts be rife with toil and strife
W ith joyful praise and grateful prayer.
Our father’s God, their children sing
The grace they sought through storm and
sun;
Our harvest tribute here we bring,
And end it with “ Thy will be done.”
—M argaret E . Sangster , in Christian In 
telligencer.

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s in E ffe c t
Oct. 8 , lOOO.

O f f i c e H our s —9 to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.
T elephone Call 25-4.

A pril 7, 1900.

J.W. Schafer, M.D.

HALLOWELL, MAINE.

Come in and inspect a new and stylish line of JARDINIERES,
all sizes, up to date; with and without pedestals,
A L SO A F U L L L IN E O F

jflower flbots.
All sizes.

At

First-class Goods,

G .

A Great Chance
TO MAKE MONEY.
We want a few hustling agents in every
county in Maine, to take orders for

-

- A .-

Glazed and Unglazed.

C O

A.M. P.M. P. M.
1 00
435
6 20
445
30 1 10
459
43 1 24
50 130
505

6
6
6

P.M.

P.M.

A ugusta, leave
7 45 2 00 6 10
H allow ell,
7 52 2 07 6 17
G ardiner,
05 2 20 6 30
15 2 30 6 40
So. G ardiner, arrive
* R u n s daily, Sundays included.
GEO'. F . EVANS, Vice Pres. & G en’l M anager
F . E . BOOTHBY, G en'l P assenger & T ick et A gent.
O ct 00
P o rtla n d . M aine.

8
8

The Delaware
Insur ince Comp my
OF P H IL A D E L P H IA .

L E ,

For the Year Ending December 31,1899

D E A L E R IIST P L A I K A N D FA N CY " G R O C E R IE S .

CAPITAL,

-

-

-

$702,875

A SSETS.

O UR L IN E O F

Native Turkeys, Geese, Chickens, and
Fresh Pork Products is to be
As Complete as ever !

D. C. SKILLIN.

Goods.
STANDARD Quality.!

S

Lowest Possible Prices.

AUGUSTA BAKERS,

ACCOM MOD A TTON T R A IN S.
So. G ardiner, leave
G ardingr,
H allow ell,
A ugusta, arrive

64 th A N N U A L S T A T E M E N T

NURSERY STOCK
President McKinley’s cabinet will re
Farm ers are prosperous, money is plenty
main the same with the exception of
now is the time for agents to do good
Attorney Gen. Griggs who retires on ac and
business.
count of “ business interests.” His in
W rite To-day for Terms. Outfit free.
terpretation of the anti-canteen law
J . L . MERRICK & CO., Nurserymen,
seemed to lose him the popular favor
Waterville, Maine.
needed. Talk is rife that Congresss,
when it comes to make the apportion
We shall also have a full line of Nuts, Candies, Malaga Grapes
ment, will enforce the constitutional
etc., for your Holiday Dinners.
amendment against those of the Southern
Our line ol Fancy Groceries is clean and up to date and our
states that have disfranchised the blacks
by constitutional or legislative enact
prices reasonable.
Give us a trial and let us fill your Holiday
ments. That an attempt of this kind
order.
will be made is altogether probable, but
that it will be successful is by no means
certain. Unquestionably good influ
ential business interests at the Norih will
protest against it and do their best to
defeat it, as they did against the so-called
tandard
force bill, which wa9 a perfectly just
measure, on the ground that it will ex
cite the South, and lead perhaps to the
Our Bread
boycotting of Northern goods in that Light enough for the Brownies!
section. There will be opposition, too,
W hite enough for the Epicurean !
Good enough for Anybody!
from persons who have no interests at
Baked
by
experts
in Modern Ovens.
stake on the ground that it will stir up
sectional feeling and embitter the politi
cal relations between the North and the
South.

Frel. M. Hayes & Son,

G O IN G W E S T .
.45 A. M .—F o r Lew iston, F arm in g tn n , P hillips, R ock,
land. P o rtlan d , B oston Quebec M ontrealaud Chicago.
10.06 A. M.—F or L ew iston, F arm in g to n , P h illip s,
R angeley. B ath, R ockland, P o rtla n d , B oston,
M ontreal and th e West.
3.16 P. M.—F o r P o rtlan d and way stations.
3.56 P. M .—F o r Lew iston, B ath, Rockland, P o rtla n d
and Boston
*11.02 P. M .—N ig h t P ullm an for L ew iston, B ath , P o rt
land and Boston.
10.33 A. M.—S undays only for P o rtla n d and B oston.
G O IN G E A S T .
*1.22 A. M .—N ig h t P ullm an for S kow hegan, B elfast
D extei. D over. F oxcroft, G reen v illi, Bangor
B ucksport. Bar H arbor, A roostook C ounty
S t. S tephen and St. Jo h n .
9.03 A M .—F o r W aterville, S kow ehgan, B angor,
V anceboro, St. S tep h en , H oulton, W oodstock,
and S t Jo h n .
9 10 A. M.—S undays only to B angor.
12.35 P. M—F o r A ugusta, W aterville, Bangor.
2.20 P. M .—F o r W aterville Bangor, B ar H arbor,
B ucksport, O ld T o w n , G reenville, P atten
a d H oulton.
3.10 P. M .—F o r Skow liegan, B elfast, D exter. D over
F oxcroft, G reenville, B angor, B ar H a rb o r
Old Tow n, ami M atlaw aiukeag.
7.17 P. M .—F o r A ugusta aud W aterville.
T h e N ig h t P ullm an T ra in s ru n each way every n ig h t
S undays included, connecting for Lew iston, and Bath,
b u t n o t Co Skow hcgan on
M onday m ornings,
Belfast, D exter, or beyond B angor,

A .M .

O FFICE:
Wells' Cottage, Corner
Uuion and Second Sts.
f H O U R S:— 8 to 9 A. M. 12 to 2 an d 7 to 8 P. M.
office n ig h ts. Telephone C all—11-5.

-

5arfcimeres®1Rew ^Designs-

P h y s i c i a n a n d S u rg e o n .

“ And what was it you were going to
say to your dear old Josh from the corn
fields?” asked the old man, as he turned
to the wise person.
But the wise person was there no Ion"
ger. He was flying for a car as if rim
ing for his life.— Washington Post.

-

1-

Io w b

-»* P l a i n a n d F a n c y

S r o c e r ie s

Real Estate,
$ 160,000.00
Mortgages,
128,700.00
Stocks and Bonds,*
991.342.00
Loans on Collateral Security,
75,000.00
Cash—Prem ium s Collectible In 
terest Accrued, etc.,
250,006.23
$1,605,048.73
L IA B IL IT IE S .

Reserve for U nadjusted Losses, $ 65,970,00
O ther demands against the Com
pany
19,871.77
Reserve Fund,
Surplus Fund,

$679,788.34
136,543.62

$85,841.77
816,331.96

$902,173.73

S u r p l u s to P o lic y - H o ld e r s ,
$ 8 3 9 ,4 1 8 .0 2 .

S. G. OTIS, Agent,
rlaxloweil,

-

-

Avxcbinc*

50 Y E A R S ’
E X P E R IE N C E

P atents
I H A U t W lA rtra

D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h ts A c.
A n v o n e s e n d in g a s k e tc h a n d d e sc rip tio n m a ,
quickly a s c e rta in o u r o p in io n fre e w h e th e r ao
In v e n tio n is p ro b a b ly p a te n ta b le . Com m unica
tio n s s tric tly c o n fid e n tia l. H a n d b o o k on P a te n ts
s e n t fre e , o ld e s t a g e n c y fo r s e c u rin g p a te n ts .
P a te n ts ta k e n th r o u g h J lu n n & Co. rece iv e
special notice, w ith o u t c h a rg e, in t h e

Scientific American.

A h a n d s o m e ly illu s tr a te d w eekly. L a rg e st d rc u la tio n o f a n y sc ie n tific Jo u rn al. T e rm s, $3 a
y e a r: fo u r m o n th s , $1. Sold by all new sdealers.

The Schooner Polly has been wrecked.
FOR WEEK DAYS AND HOLIDAYS THE YEAR ROUND.
The Polly was a bit of a vessel compared
D. O. SKILLIN, AGENT.
B ra n c h Office. 625 F S t., W a sh in g to n , D . C.
with the four, five and six-master. She
was only 61 feet long and registered
C L A R Y & Q U I N N , “ Hallowell Market.”
only 48 tons, but she was distinguished
A . C . T IT C O M B ,
as being the oldest craft in the American
merchant marine. She even pushed the “ THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”
old Constitution hard for honors of age.
The Polly was built in 1805 at Amesbury
Cor. W a te r and Bridge Sis., Augusta
She was a privateer in the war of 1812,
[Successor to Shea & K ilbrelh.J
and took part in the capture of a British
AGENT FOR TH E
gunboat during the war—a wasp help
A llK in d sc-f Fresh, C l C I—I
ing to take a Buffalo. Thus the Polly
S a lt and Pickled 1 1
1 1>
IVER JOHNSON BICYCLES
had a distinguished record in war as
well a9 in peace, and deserved better of O y s te r s , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
And..........
her country than to have been kept at
th e ir season .
work to the last moment carrying car
oemoo Premo Cameras.
goes of lumber and produce. Had she
N e w D a ir y C h e e se .
been a sentient being, however, it is
We can quote you low prices on these lines of goods, and would like
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles, an opportunity to do so.
possible that she would have preferred
o c tl
to die as she did, in the harness, battling Relishes, etc.
O rd ers for T i n a n d S h e e t Iro n J o b b in g W o r k P r o m p tly F ille d .
with the winds and waves and overcome
D. E. S h e a ,
F. A. S h e a .
by them at last, rather than to suffer the
141 W ater street, Hallowell, Me.
ignominious fate of having her bulk
beached upon some mud flat to fall to
pieces gradually.—Portland Advertiser.
Si

MUNN&Co.3e'B™
,d“>’NewYork

D. E. SHEA & SON,

Builders’ Hardware

DENTIST,

Paints, Oils, and Varnishes.
§22
A Good Line of Cutlery.

H. P. GETCHELL.

The Auburn school board receded For Sale at a Bargain !
from its purpose to punish a quintette of
truant boys who had been making them
selves obnoxious, and the municipal
The Whole or the South Half of
officer before whom they were brought
the Dearborn House, situated
let them off’ with a reprimand. That
Corner Middle and Union Sts.,
was the same disposition of the case
Hallowell.
brought against the young hoodlums who
broke into the Social Settlement. The
failure to punish young roughs will en For particulars, inquire at the
courage others to think they can com
Hallowell Savings Institution.
mit deviltry and go free.
A woman of East New York is paint
ing her house herself—claiming that it is
too costly to hire painters. To the re
marks made and criticism that she is not
an artist at the work, she says: “ I am
sure that the house is being covered with
a complete coat of good, substantial
paint, and it wouldn’t bo if some man
with a pipe in his mouth was doing the
work.” All honor to the woman’s inde
pendence. She demands honest work,
and to get it does it herself.
^

P I S O ’S C U R E FORT

C

UUHtS irfftH t ALL tL bt I'AILS.
at G ough S yru p . T a ste s Good. U se
In tim e. Sold by d ru g g ists.

S E E E E E E e iH E

MACARONI

Corner Grocery Co.
T H E P L A C E TO BUY

Choice Imported Sardines,

Y our

P . IS T E R I,
Successor to S. Anita, Dealer in

Fruits Of all Kinds

Telephone 10-3

MISS NELLIE M, DOUGLASS,
Savings

We carry one of the best brands of Flour on the market, also
Canned Goods ofall kinds, Fancy Groceries, Meats and Provisions,
Can and see us.

Institution,

No. 146 Water Street.
TRUSTEES,
E. R o w e l l , President.
J. H. Leigh,
J. W. Church,
Ben Tenney,
B. F. Fuller.
Deposits received and go on interest teh
first of February, May, August and November.
C. II. Dudley, Asst. Tr. H. K. Baker, Treas.
Hours 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M .

octl900

CORNER GROCERY COMPANY,

Fine Confectionery,
Nuts of all Kinds.

2 5 CENTS A DOZEN.

HALLOW ELL

12 D IF F E R E N T KINDS.

Italian, Dutch and SwissCheese

Plain
W a s h in g
Ironing,

Edisons Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrum ent—band or orchestra—tells
storjes and sings—the old familiar hym ns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See th a t Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata
logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

PATENTS
prom ptly procured, OR NO FEE. 8end model, aketch,
or photo for free report on patentability. Book “ How
to Obtain IT.8. nnd Foreign PatenteandT radeM arka,"
FREE.
F airest terms ever offered to inventor,.
PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARB’ PRACTICE.
2 0,0 00 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.
I AllI business confidential. Sound advice. Faithful
) sorvice Moderate chargee

w, r C . A . S N O W

& C O .i

P A TE N T LAWYERS,

! Opp. U. S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. a !

